USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10004.07

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

FCO_Steve says:
::monitoring AT from the Geneva::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Holding phaser rifle at the ready, returning fire::

MO_Tran says:
::in sickbay... worrying::

EO_Galagar says:
::checks his pad for repairs... starts to note them... and prepares a schedule...::

T`Kara says:
@::peering over the rocks, rifle at the ready, watching the AT::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: still sits in his command chair ::

Tlar says:
@::firing her disrupter at the AT::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Lowers his head:: XO: Suggest we try to be the offense instead of the defense, sir!

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: We are getting nowhere.

OPS_Hazard says:
@::on the ground, crawling ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::keeps monitoring sensor readings of the planet::

SO_Shras says:
@:: firing on the Romulans on the other side of the room ::

Tlar says:
@::watches T'Kara crouching low::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Take cover, a flash bang will distract them enough for us to advance.

T`Kara says:
@TLar:  We need to get to higher ground....

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Looks at the XO, awaiting orders::

XO_Modane says:
@:: tosses a flashbang over to the Romulan side ::

OPS_Hazard says:
@:: prepares to go on the XO's mark ::

OPS_Hazard says:
@::crawls quickly to safety ::

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the shields are still weak... remodulates power division::

T`Kara says:
@::begins moving and sees something coming and hits the ground::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Move out!

SO_Shras says:
@:: prepares the offensive...::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Agreed, let's make a run for it.

SO_Shras says:
@:: gets out of hiding, firing all weapons on the Romulans::

XO_Modane says:
@:: dives from under the cover of the wall and opens fire ::

Tlar says:
@::fires as she runs::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Holds his Particle rifle up, slide to the left and opens fire::

CIV_Kytra says:
::sits in her quarters, listening in on the thoughts of the crew::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Rushes forward firing rapidly::

T`Kara says:
@::gets up and begins to run::

SO_Shras says:
@:: runs after the fleeing Romulans...::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and turns his back, to stretch it ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: shoots T'Kara in the leg ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::wishes she knew what was going on down there::

T`Kara says:
@::falls to the ground and screams::

TO_Aria says:
::Tries to figure out what is happening::

Tlar says:
@::sees K'Tara get hit and returns fire at the XO::

FCO_Steve says:
OPS: Looks like things are starting to get a bit warm down there

T`Kara says:
@::grabs her leg, holding it::

Julan_Taruk says:
@*TLar*: Report!

EO_Galagar says:
::finishes power modulation:: Self: replicators or shields, that was a hard question...

SO_Shras says:
@:: Fires on Tlar as he fires on the XO ::

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Is there anything we can do to help them at this point, sir?

Julan_Taruk says:
@::hiding away from the phaser fight::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: moves from his chair to the ENG station ::

CEO_Tucker says:
@:: Fires at fleeing Romulans::

CIV_Kytra says:
::absently pets the black cat at her side::

MO_Tran says:
*FCO*: Do you have any updates for me on the AT?

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: No, Lt. JG.

T`Kara says:
@::trying to hold back the tears::

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: Not at this minute.

Tlar says:
@::runs over to K'Tara:: *Julan*: K'Tara is down.. weapons fire coming from all directions. I'm trying to reach higher ground.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Slides out from hiding and fires continuously::

EO_Galagar says:
::rechecks the nacelle.....runs a level 5 diagnostic on it::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: Sir lets charge them!!

XO_Modane says:
@:: hits T'kara straight in the chest, stunning her ::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Can you make it to the hills over there? ::points::

T`Kara says:
@Tlar:  Move out...  I will just slow you down...  ::falls unconscious::

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Aye, sir ::worries that not everyone will come back in one piece::

Julan_Taruk says:
@*TLar*: Darn!!!!! Ok I'm on my way....

CEO_Tucker says:
@:: Fires at Tlar, set to stun::

TO_Aria says:
CO: Tactically and logically the AT has no defense if we can not help them.

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Prepare the transporter tags.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Runs toward Tlar::

Tlar says:
@::leaves K'Tara and runs towards the hills::

Julan_Taruk says:
@::draws out his phaser and runs with the skills of the great fighter he is::

Tlar says:
@::fires behind her at the CMO:

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Well, we will keep an eye on them.  When they get into trouble, we'll do something.  Trust me

XO_Modane says:
@*CO*: We need more personnel on the ground sir!

EO_Galagar says:
*FCO*: check the maneuvering jets, I think they should work fine now...

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Jumps up trying to dodge the fire::

T`Kara says:
@::groans as she tries to open her eyes coming back to consciousness::

SO_Shras says:
@XO: Yes sir, I'll ask a TAC team to welcome them...

Tlar says:
@::ducks behind a large rock::

TO_Aria says:
CO: I take it there is no way we can create a diversion for them to get to safety?

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Take cover!

MO_Tran says:
*FCO*: Do you have any updates for me on the AT?

EO_Galagar says:
TL: Main Engineering

XO_Modane says:
@::dives behind a rock, and replaces the power pack on his rifle ::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: XO: What kind of personnel?  Tactical?

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Moves forward toward TKara's position::

Tlar says:
@::checks for her cyanide tablet::

FCO_Steve says:
::checks maneuvering jets, sees they work fine:: *EO*: Check out Ok this end.

CIV_Kytra says:
::stands up and looks out of her window::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Hurries towards Tlar's hiding area::

Tlar says:
@::continues to fire at the AT::

TO_Aria says:
CO: I am volunteering to help the AT.

EO_Galagar says:
*FCO*: aye...thanks for checking...

T`Kara says:
@::opens her eyes and looks around, but can't get up::

FCO_Steve says:
*MO*: Wait one, will check latest

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: XO:  I have some teams come down.

Julan_Taruk says:
@*TLar*: You know what to do if we can't escape.....

XO_Modane says:
@:: takes a good aim at Tlar with his rifle, sets it on high stun and opens fire ::

CSO_Jerah thinks:  ::notices new TO at her station now::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Dives behind rock, replacing his power pack in the phaser::

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: That sounds like a good idea.

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Are you sure you’re up to it, Ens.?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Pulls out his hypo and prepares a sedative::

Tlar says:
@::throws a hand mine at the team, seeing it land near the CMO:

TO_Aria says:
CO: Aye

XO_Modane says:
@:: hits Tlar as he gets up to throw the explosive ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Jumps Away:: 

Tlar says:
@::continues to climb higher into the rocks::

EO_Galagar says:
::rechecks weapon systems:: *TO*: what is our shield strength

TO_Aria says:
CO: If you can transport me behind the enemies I can create an offensive surprise attack.

MO_Tran says:
*FCO*: Thanks, it's really bugging me.

Tlar says:
@::feels something hit her arm::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Continues to fire at the Romulans::

Julan_Taruk says:
@::sees TLar in trouble and fires at the XO::

T`Kara says:
@::manages to roll over onto her stomach, and starts to crawl::

Tlar says:
@::grabs her arm and climbs higher up::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Gets up and runs; begins to climb after the Romulan::

CIV_Kytra says:
::looks down at the gently curving planet's surface, only able to imagine what's going on::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: thinks about it :: TO :  Go down to the Armory, then go to Transporter Room 1.  Do what you need.

TO_Aria says:
*EO* Stand by.

SO_Shras says:
@COM: TO: Prepare for an arrival of tagged prisoners by transporters

TO_Aria says:
CO: Yes sir

Tlar says:
@::throws another mine::

EO_Galagar says:
*TO*: aye

OPS_Hazard says:
@::manages to crawl around a bush and outflanks the Romulans, hitting one of them I the back with a phaser and then running back to cover ::

FCO_Steve says:
*MO*: Nothing concrete at this time they are still in the thick of it though

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Grabs hold of his Hypo in one hand and shifts, dodging Tlar's bad aim::

TO_Aria says:
::Heads to TL::

Julan_Taruk says:
@::fires at all he sees... except TLar of course::

T`Kara says:
@::grabs her weapon that is laying near...  gets on her knees behind and rock, fires at the AT::

TO_Aria says:
TL: Armory!

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the phase converters are out of alignment...TL: PR::

MO_Tran says:
*FCO*: Ok, let's hope they come back safely.

Tlar says:
@::fires her rifle hitting the XO in the leg::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Brings his holosight onto Tlar and squeezes the trigger::

TO_Aria says:
::Arrives at armory gets weapons for transport::

T`Kara says:
@::sees the CEO about to fire on Tlar, tries to get off the first shot::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: turns to the ENG console and taps some buttons to read some stuff ::

TO_Aria says:
::Heads back to TL transporter room 1.::

TO_Aria says:
::Enters transporter room 1::

Tlar says:
@::breathes deeply::

EO_Galagar says:
::enters the main phaser array...checks for the source of the problem::

TO_Aria says:
*CO*:  I am ready

XO_Modane says:
@:: rolls on the ground, takes one good aim at Tlar and fires, hitting her square in the chest ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: remembers that they just received the CIV ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Sees the Romulan clear above him, Pulls out hand phaser and fires on Heavy stun at the Romulan above him::

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO*: Alright

Tlar says:
@::falls with the impact of the hit:: Self:: Argh!

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Acquires another target and squeezes off another shot::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Grabs Tlar before she fully falls::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Transporter Chief*:  Transport the TO and the TAC teams to the AT position….. Engage.

XO_Modane says:
@*CO*: I am injured sir. We need every available security personnel on the ground.

Tlar says:
@::tries to move but can't::

T`Kara says:
@::unable to move,  sinks back to the ground::

EO_Galagar says:
::finds the misalignment... starts to repair it::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Injects the sedative into Tlar::

Julan_Taruk says:
@::evades a few phaser beams then loses foot and tumbles over loosing his phaser::

CO_Rikerson says:
<Transporter Chief> *CO*: Aye, sir.

TO_Aria says:
::Materializes on surface near AT takes up a tactical position::

Julan_Taruk says:
@Self: Darn!!!

OPS_Hazard says:
@::wonders how many more Romulans and peaks his head out above the rock only to be met by phaser fire near his head, and falls back behind the rock ::

MO_Tran says:
::checks the console to see if anything has been updated::

Tlar says:
@::glares at the CMO and then falls unconscious::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Moves toward Taruk, phaser at the ready::

CO_Rikerson says:
<Transporter Chief> TO: Engaging Transporter, Ens.

T`Kara says:
@::leans back and closes her eyes::

TO_Aria says:
::Surveys area and finds a way to get behind the Romulans::

EO_Galagar says:
::fixes the alignment.. checks for additional problems...::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: XO: Alright, Commander.  I'll do that.

TO_Aria says:
::Sends tactical teams to loop around and get behind the Romulans while she makes contact with the XO::

Julan_Taruk says:
@::sees the CEO...:: CEO: Ok you win... *ALL Romulans*: Surrender.. it's over...

XO_Modane says:
@:: limps over to Tlar, pins a transporter tag on her and orders the computer to beam her to the brig ::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Fires a tag at Tlar, so that she is beamed to the brig::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Prepares a Transporter Tag::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Hold your fire!

SO_Shras says:
@:: tagging another Romulan and watching him being beamed to the brig...::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Holds rifle on Taruk.:: XO: I have their leader.

TO_Aria says:
*XO*:  I need some cover fire while we loop around and surprise the Romulans from behind.

XO_Modane says:
@Romulans: Drop your weapons, and put your hands behind your backs

OPS_Hazard says:
@::watches the XO from behind the rock ::

CEO_Tucker says:
@Taruk: Hands on your head.

T`Kara says:
@::tosses her weapon aside, but doesn't move::

Tlar says:
@::lies there::

EO_Galagar says:
*TO*: do you have the shield status yet?

TO_Aria says:
@:: Moves in to take a Romulan into custody::

Host Bob_AGM says:
MOST OF THE ROMULAN DISSADENTS ARE SUBSEQUENTLY TRANSPORTED TO A CARGO BAY THAT HAS BEEN CONVERTED TO A LARGE HOLDING CELL SINCE THE BRIG IS NOT LARGE ENOUGH TO HOLD EVERYONE. OBVIOUS LEADERS ARE TRANSPORTED TO THE REGULAR BRIG.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: has a good feeling ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: limps over to T'Kara, and sedates her with a hypo so poison pill can't be used ::

Julan_Taruk says:
@CEO: I will not.. but I'll comply to following you... Or you can kill me if you like..

T`Kara says:
@::goes unconscious::

XO_Modane says:
@:: tags T'kara and orders the computer to beam her to the brig ::

SO_Shras says:
@:: make sure no other Romulan is hiding..::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Thinks for a moment::

TO_Aria says:
@ XO: Shall I transport back to the ship and prepare the Brig?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Slides down and walks to the XO::

SO_Shras says:
@XO: The place is secure sir, all rebels arrested

T`Kara says:
::materializes in the brig::

OPS_Hazard says:
@XO: I can go with the TO if you like.

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Taps comm badge:: Com: Transporter room: Beam this Romulan to the Brig.

Tlar says:
::materializes in the brig moaning::

T`Kara says:
::is still unconscious::

XO_Modane says:
@*MO*: Go to the brig, and search the Romulans for any poison pills, remove them.

EO_Galagar says:
::finishes repairs...TL: ME::

XO_Modane says:
:: nods to OPS ::

CEO_Tucker says:
<Transporter chief> Com: CEO: Aye sir.  ::Beams Taruk to the Brig::

TO_Aria says:
@ XO: I am going to return to the ship.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: turns and goes to his command chair ::

MO_Tran says:
*XO*: Aye sir, on my way.

XO_Modane says:
:: sits down on a rock and cover his wound with his hand ::

OPS_Hazard says:
@::beams up to the ship directly to just outside the brig cell with the TO::

MO_Tran says:
::Exits sickbay and hurries to the brig::

Julan_Taruk says:
::materializes in the Brig but gives the CEO a mean look just before the beam out::

EO_Galagar says:
::enters ME.. grabs the duty pad...looks at it...::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Goes to the XO:: XO: Sir, I am here to treat the injured now where does it hurt?

TO_Aria says:
::Materializes in the Brig in front of a control console::

FCO_Steve says:
::monitors local space for any ships::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Open the Med kit::

XO_Modane says:
@:: points to the large phaser wound on his leg :: CMO: There

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: XO: Num. 1, what's going on?

CEO_Tucker says:
@::notes that all the Romulans are secured and then walks over to the XO::

MO_Tran says:
::Enters the brig::

TO_Aria says:
OPS:  Begin reinforcing the Brig, Please.

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Lets get back on the ship.

CEO_Tucker says:
@XO: Purple Heart sir?

T`Kara says:
::starts coming around... groaning::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Administers a pain reliever to the XO and then uses a dermal regenerator to heal most of the wound the wraps it in a gauze::

SO_Shras says:
@:: as the prisoners are being transported returns to the computer access found previously...::

TO_Aria says:
MO: I think that this Romulan may need your assistance. ::Points to T'Kara::

EO_Galagar says:
::starts a level 3 diagnostic on all systems::

OPS_Hazard says:
TO: You want security teams to the brig? I'm sure you can call them ensign, I am going down to the bridge to help out there.

XO_Modane says:
@CEO: Get us out of here.

CEO_Tucker says:
@XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Hazard says:
::with that walks out of the brig but watches the TO as he leaves and heads for the TL to the bridge ::

SO_Shras says:
@XO: I will resume accessing the main computer....

Tlar says:
::moans louder as she wakes up::

XO_Modane says:
@:: nods at SO ::

MO_Tran says:
TO: I've been instructed to search the prisoners for poison pills... if you wouldn't mind helping me while I treat the Romulan.

CEO_Tucker says:
@Com: TR: 3 To beam up.  Beam the XO and CMO to sick bay.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: XO: Commander, are you there?

TO_Aria says:
*<Security Teams>*: Please report to the Brig.

T`Kara says:
::opens her eyes and wonders where she is, and feels the pain in her leg...   begins screaming again::

Tlar says:
::opens her eyes slowly::

CIV_Kytra says:
::closes her eyes, feeling strong pain::

Tlar says:
::can't get her breath::

CEO_Tucker says:
<TR Chief> Com: CEO: Aye sir. ::beams them up as ordered::

SO_Shras says:
@:: navigate through the files in the computers for something interesting to report and download....::

CEO_Tucker  (Transporter.wav)

TO_Aria says:
MO: Yes, I want to wait until more security teams arrive before I let any of these force fields down.

T`Kara says:
::continues to scream::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches as sickbay appears before him, feels the need to kiss the floor but decides not to::

MO_Tran says:
::walks up to the force field in front of T'Kara::

EO_Galagar says:
::notes that systems are at good levels:: Self: the CEO will be happy

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: The Romulans are in the brig, you can question them

Tlar says:
::tries to sit up::

TO_Aria says:
Security teams: Security teams report to the holding cell and Brig

OPS_Hazard says:
::arrives on the bridge and goes to the OPS console ::

OPS_Hazard says:
CO: Reporting for duty, sir.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Arrives in TR 1, Brings weapon back to armory, then goes to Bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Alright, Num. 1.  How are you doing?

XO_Modane says:
:: lays down on a bio bed ::

TO_Aria says:
Security teams: We need to search the Romulans for poison pills.

MO_Tran says:
T'Kara: Will you allow me to treat you?

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Not good, but I’ll be fine soon.

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS : Report to your station, Lt.

FCO_Steve says:
OPS: Did we have fun down there??

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes to the XO and uses a dermal regenerator to heal the wounds::.....

TO_Aria says:
<Security teams> TO: Aye.

T`Kara says:
::clenching her teeth, glares at the MO::

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Well, you just do as the CMO says.

TO_Aria says:
::walks over to MO and T'Kara::

Tlar says:
::watches K'Tara and the MO::

OPS_Hazard says:
FOC: Ah yeah.. was exhilarating.. I trust the bridge was as exciting? ::smirks ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Arrives on Bridge, goes to Engineering station 1 and sits::

Julan_Taruk says:
::mumbles at security::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Recommend prisoners are questioned with an ARA Scan, to determine if they are lying

CIV_Kytra says:
::sits back down next to her cat::

T`Kara says:
::tries to find something in her pocket::

SO_Shras says:
@:: recording everything from the computer::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Checks systems status::

MO_Tran says:
T'Kara: You are obviously in pain... will you not allow me to help you?

FCO_Steve says:
OPS: As exciting as it can get watching the viewscreen ::laughs::

TO_Aria says:
<Security teams>: Secure the Romulans and confiscate some poison pills::

Tlar says:
::nods to K'Tara and reaches into her pocket as well::

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: You’re lucky a few centimeters more and you would have had to have an operation

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Good job.  Thanks for keeping her together while I was away Mr. Galagar.

XO_Modane says:
CMO: When can I go on duty?

TO_Aria says:
T'Kara: Freeze, don't move.  ::Points Phaser::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: Your back sir....good to hear it...

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: When you are ready, one suggestion though...

T`Kara says:
::pulls out her hand from her pocket and tries to smile::  MO:  This is the only help I need.  ::opens her hand to show the pill and begins to bring it to her mouth::

SO_Shras says:
@COM: OPS: Sending you encrypted information from the computer here, patch it through science station for the CSO to decrypt please....

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Yes?

Tlar says:
::takes her hand out of her pocket::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: you startled me...all went well I hope...

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: take a nice long shower, and a nap, you deserve it

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Not all, but well enough.

MO_Tran says:
T'Kara: No! Don't! We can solve this another way.

Tlar says:
TO: This is to assist my breathing.

T`Kara says:
::starts to giggles as she is to toss the pill into her mouth::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Ok, and you report to the brig, we need to provide medical assistance to the Romulans

TO_Aria says:
Tlar: Don't do it our medical staff can help you.

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: not all...what, did you not feel the rush of battle?

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO: You should receive shortly some encrypted information, please analyze

Tlar says:
::swallows the pill quickly and then smiles::

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO: Lt. Tucker?

CEO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir the Planet is secured, the XO is in sickbay, and the Romulans are in the Brig.

MO_Tran says:
*CMO*: We have an emergency in the brig, we request your assistance immediately.

Julan_Taruk says:
::notices that no one is looking and reaches under his boot::

T`Kara says:
::places the pill on her tongue and is about to swallow...   looks at the MO and laughs::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: What!?  Oh never mind I’ll be right there,

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at MO:: MO: Tlar swallowed the pills, should we get her to sick bay?

T`Kara says:
::swallows::

Tlar says:
::falls back to the floor laughing hysterically::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Grabs a med kit and runs out of sickbay down the corridor and into the TL:: Computer: Brig!

Tlar says:
::begins to foam at the mouth::

CEO_Tucker says:
CO: Sorry sir,  I'm a little unnerved. Orders?

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO : Good.  I'm giving you command of the Bridge.  I'll be in the Brig.

XO_Modane says:
:: follows the CMO to the brig ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Holds on as the TL Glides down and then stops, Watches as the doors open::

MO_Tran says:
TO: Lower the force field!

T`Kara says:
::has a hard time breathing::

CEO_Tucker says:
CO: Aye sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and starts heading for the TL ::

TO_Aria says:
::Lowers force fields::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Walks over to CO's chair and sits::

Tlar says:
All: Federation pigs! ::falls unconscious again::

TO_Aria says:
::stands back and watches takes a defensive position with phaser set to stun just in case::

T`Kara says:
::tries to laugh one more time and falls unconscious::

EO_Galagar says:
::starts bringing systems to CEO's standards::

Tlar says:
::her breathing gets shallower::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Storms into The Brig:: MO: Report!!!!!!!!!!

MO_Tran says:
::Runs up to T’Lar, and administers a hypo::

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: I will be on the Bridge if anything comes up.

EO_Galagar says:
::turns replicators back on::

Tlar says:
::gasps her last breath::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: aye sir

T`Kara says:
::is barely breathing::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes into the TL ::

SO_Shras says:
@:: finding some strange files, more encrypted than usual...::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: They've taken some sort of pill, we have to save them...Fast!

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: they Did what!!!

CO_Rikerson says:
TL Computer:  Computer, Brig.

Julan_Taruk says:
::grabs a "thing" from the bottom of his boot and hides it in his hand...nobody noticing::

T`Kara says:
::dies::

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO: Chief, there is some hardly encrypted data, I think it could lead us to the proofs we need....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the TL starts moving ::

XO_Modane says:
::enters the brig ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks at the Romulan:: MO: Site to site to Sickbay!!  Hurry, we need to  use something to counter react poison..!

MO_Tran says:
::reads tricorder...flat line....::

XO_Modane says:
:: lowers the force field on Julan's cell ::

XO_Modane says:
Julan: I have a few questions for you

CSO_Jerah says:
COM: SO: Good, send them to us.

MO_Tran says:
::Tries to revive T'lar::

SO_Shras says:
@:: continues the search of the computer core..::

Julan_Taruk says:
::sees the XO and shows him the pill:: XO: You will never find out anything....the "cause" will always return!!!! ::motions to put the pill to his mouth::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the TL stops and the doors open;  moves out ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::jabs fist into Wall:: No!!,  MO: Sickbay, NOW!!!!

SO_Shras says:
@ :: finds some damaged data....recently damaged...::

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: SO: Download all the data and then beam back aboard when you are finished.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*OPS*: Beam the MO and The Two Romulans to sickbay

TO_Aria says:
CO: The Romulans have taken some kind of pill and need to get to sickbay quickly if we are going to save them::

MO_Tran says:
::Gets up quickly:: TO: Lower the force field on Taruk's cell and fire on stun!

CO_Rikerson says:
:: moves into the Brig ::

Julan_Taruk says:
@::pauses::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO : OK.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters Taruk’s Cell and slowly moves up:: Don't do that

OPS_Hazard says:
*CMO*: Aye.  ::does as the CMO asks, and the MO and the Romulans materialize in the sickbay ::

TO_Aria says:
::Sends a security team to sickbay::

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: SO: Mr Shras?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Glares sensing Taruk’s Intentions::

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO/CEO : some data has been damaged on purpose, someone tried to eliminate evidence....

Julan_Taruk says:
@::Keeps the pill near his mouth:: CO: You won't get everything....

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::watching the stars go by as she heads for the Geneva::

CO_Rikerson says:
All : Lets get these people to Sickbay, now!

TO_Aria says:
::runs to Taruk::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: This one is Psychotic!

MO_Tran says:
::materializes in sickbay::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: moves to Taruk ::

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO/CEO: I will try to recuperate the data, it might help me if the encrypted data I sent is decrypted and sent back to me...

CO_Rikerson says:
:: bends down ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Quickly Scrambles at Taruk, and tries to knock their pill out of his hands::

FCO_Steve says:
::continues to monitor local space::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::sees Rugars in the distance::

CO_Rikerson says:
Taruk: What do you mean?

Julan_Taruk says:
::holds the pill up... knowing if they attempt anything it drops::

TO_Aria says:
::grabs Taruk and tackles him to floor::

Julan_Taruk says:
CO: You want to deal?

CEO_Tucker says:
::Looks at CSO:: Com: SO: Do what you can Lt.

CMO_Immolisius says:
TO: No!!!

MO_Tran says:
::Looks at the bodies of the Romulans....too late for them.::  *TO*: Report on Taruk??

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::checks for her bags and waits to dock::

CSO_Jerah says:
COM: SO: Yes...

TO_Aria says:
*MO*: He is about to drop a pill in his mouth.

CO_Rikerson says:
Taruk : We need information about the Romulan Starbase.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::arrives at Rugers and heads for their sickbay to have her arm looked at::

Julan_Taruk says:
::pushes the TO away like he was a doll::

MO_Tran says:
Self: No....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Mutters in his head:: TO: Watch out!!

Julan_Taruk says:
CO: Captain I warn you...this pill acts in a second...no returns...

TO_Aria says:
::Ducks::

CO_Rikerson says:
Taruk : DON'T. We just need. information about the Romulan Starbase. That's why we are here.

Julan_Taruk says:
CO: We have a deal to make...do we?

CNS_Sheridan says:
@<Doc>CNS: I need to run a few tests on that arm. You need some delicate micro surgery to repair the damage.

EO_Galagar says:
:: feels a little light headed...::

Julan_Taruk says:
CO: Call back your officers...or this pill goes in...

CO_Rikerson says:
Starfleet Officers:  Everyone, don't try anything.

TO_Aria says:
::Stands back up and slowly moves back away from Taruk at the CO order.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
~~~~Captain, He is going to kill him self if we’re here or not~~~~~

CO_Rikerson says:
All: Everyone, back off.  That's and order

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Doc: I know it looks bad Doc, but I know you can do a fine job. Any idea how long it will take?

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO:  ~~~~ I know, Doctor.  I know ~~~~

TO_Aria says:
::glances at the CO wondering how he is going to solve the problem::

EO_Galagar says:
::sits down.. takes a few deep breaths::

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO/CEO: Here, I am sending you what I got, I seems to be about a Romulan group....

CNS_Sheridan says:
@<Doc>: Well counselor, I think we can have you ready to go before your shuttle arrives.

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO/CEO: completing against the Romulan/Federation treaty....

CEO_Tucker says:
CSO: Do you have the data?

Julan_Taruk says:
CO: leaving the pill close to be tossed in his mouth::

CSO_Jerah says:
COM: SO: Okay.

CO_Rikerson says:
Taruk : Taruk, we want information about the Romulan Starbase, what do you want?

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
A ROMULAN D'DERDEX CLASS SHIP DECLOAKS SUDDENLY OFF THE PORT SIDE OF THE GENEVA

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Doc: Thanks, Doc, I am anxious to get to the Geneva.

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO/CEO: they are working to disrupt it from inside the Federation....

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
ALARMS ON THE GENEVA GO OFF INSTANTLY

CSO_Jerah says:
CEO: Yes...I have it now.

MO_Tran says:
::scans the now cold bodies of the Romulans...  prepares a report on both.::

Julan_Taruk says:
CO: If I give you info you free me.. and the rest of my people who are still alive...

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Shields up!!!

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
THE CREW TOTALLY CAUGHT OFF GURAD

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the alert.. gets up..::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears the alarms ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::smiles at the Doctor and hopes that she doesn't miss her ride::

Julan_Taruk says:
::twitches...almost dropping the pill in...::

FCO_Steve says:
::raises shields:: CEO: Shields going up. sir

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at CO as alert is activated::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Mutters::

CIV_Kytra says:
::looks up, hearing the alarms:: Self:  uh oh.

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: Warbird: Can I be of assistance?

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO/CEO: The details of the plots are complex by there are names and places....

MO_Tran says:
::looks up as Red-Alert goes off::

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
$Com: Geneva: Geneva, you apparently have discovered some of our citizens inside Federation space......  we would graciously appreciate their return and would like to apologize for any inconvenience they have caused you. We consider this to be “an internal” problem, and offer our services to resolve them.

CO_Rikerson says:
Taruk : ALRIGHT. Alright.  I'll see what I can do

CSO_Jerah says:
COM: SO: Yes, Lt. ...we know that now.

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Sir a Warbird just decloaked here.

TO_Aria says:
CO:  Shall I return to the Bridge?

EO_Galagar says:
::checks sensors... starts to scan the ship.::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: They want the Romulans back , sir

CO_Rikerson says:
*CEO*: What do they want?

Julan_Taruk says:
::great here comes the cavalry... about time::

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: They wish that we return their citizens.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::the doctor begins the needed surgery as Serena drifts off to sleep with the anesthetic that the Doctor has given her::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: sir, they outmatch us in both weapons and shields

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::dreams pleasant thoughts::

CO_Rikerson says:
Taruk: Taruk, how long will it to give us the information?

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: Warbird: I will notify the Captain of your request.

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO: Is there something wrong chief?

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Want me to patch you through to them?

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
$Com: Geneva: Geneva, please do it "quickly"

CSO_Jerah says:
COM: SO: Lt., a Warbird just decloaked right next to us.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: senses anger near-by ::

TO_Aria says:
::Watches CO::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::wakes up later as the doctor shakes her arm:: CNS: Dr. Sheridan?

CSO_Jerah says:
COM:SO: They are asking for the return of our captives.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::tries to sit up:: Doc: All done Doc?

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Sir?  Should I patch you through?

CO_Rikerson says:
*CEO*: No.

TO_Aria says:
CO: Should I return to the Bridge?

Julan_Taruk says:
CO: Remember one thing...the "cause" will always live and be stronger!!!!! ::drops the pill::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Be ready to move Lt.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at the CO::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: decides what to do ::

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

EO_Galagar says:
::makes a final check on warp drive..::

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO: Aren't they Fed prisoners.... they will have to be formally extradited....

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Aye, sir ::prepares engines for immediate departure::

CNS_Sheridan says:
<Doc>CNS: Yes, commander, all taken care of and in plenty of time for you to make your flight.

Host SFC_OPS says:
%Com: Geneva: Geneva, This is Starfleet Command..... you are ordered to stand down and return the Romulan Citizens to the Romulan ship...... which should now be near your current location, your orders are encrypted and verified ::hits “send” button to begin transmission::

TO_Aria says:
::wishes she was successful in tackling Taruk::

CIV_Kytra says:
::sits in her quarters, feeling the tension of the crew::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: attempts to catch the pill ::

FCO_Steve says:
*EO*: Things good to go if we have to in a hurry

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::senses the doctor's relief::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Message coming in from SFC, sir

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Sir Starfleet has just ordered the return of the prisoner to the Warbird.

EO_Galagar says:
*FCO*: aye making final.. checks aye warp 9.3 is ready

CSO_Jerah says:
COM:SO: Apparently they don't think so.

Host SFC_OPS says:
%Com: Geneva: Geneva, you are now on a "need to know" status regarding this mission and are hereby ordered to encrypt all logs and mission information as "TOP SECRET." You are to transmit all information to Starfleet Headquarters as soon and as quickly as possible.

CO_Rikerson says:
Romulan Prisoners: You are free.  We will get you back ASAP.

TO_Aria says:
::wonders why SFC wants us to return criminals, wonders if the message is really truly real.::

SO_Shras says:
@ :: works the computer to get scanner images of what is happening from the damaged scanners of the Romulan base ::

EO_Galagar says:
*FCO*: 9.6 in an hour and 9.9 in two

FCO_Steve says:
*EO*: Thanks mate ::continues to prepare for departure::

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: SFC: Aye sir.  Verifies the info.

Julan_Taruk says:
::the pill lands with a "gulp"...:: CO: Till then...I will see you on the other side...someday....LONG ....LIV........T....CAU.....::collapses::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns around:: NOO!!!

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Doc: Thank you doctor, I appreciate your assistance. ::checks her arm::

Host SFC_OPS says:
%Com: Geneva: Geneva, your are also hereby ordered to release your prisoners, or their bodies, to the Romulan ship and you are then to return to Starbase 245 as quickly as possible for reassignment.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: lowers his head in some disgrace ::

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at CMO and CO::

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: SFC Ops: Very well.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Runs to the Romulan and Clogs his esophagus, takes his hand and shoves it down the Romulan’s throat trying to get the pill before it causes damage::

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Sir Starfleet command has ordered us to return the Romulans to the Warbird and return to SB 245.

CNS_Sheridan says:
<Doc> CNS: My pleasure commander. You may leave when you feel up to it, and good luck on your new assignment.

TO_Aria says:
CMO:  You take this personally don't you?

CO_Rikerson says:
TO : Ens. Aria, take the rest of the prisoners to the TR to transport to the Romulan ship.

SO_Shras says:
@COM: CSO: If everything is OK I will beam back on board, with permission...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Pulls his and out and lowers the body, wipes his hand off::

TO_Aria says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Doc: Thanks Doctor, I know I will enjoy my new duties on the Geneva.  ::heads out the door to the shuttlebay::

CSO_Jerah says:
COM:SO: By all means...of course.

XO_Modane says:
:: enters sick bay looking for the doctor ::

TO_Aria says:
::Escorts Romulan prisoners to transporter room 1::

MO_Tran says:
::Finishes the report and turns back to the bodies::

FCO_Steve says:
::begins laying in a course for SB245::CEO::Course laid in for SB245, and we are ready to go on your order sir

CMO_Immolisius says:
::returns to sickbay::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches as the Romulans leave the Brigs ::

SO_Shras says:
@COM: TR: One to beam up, energize when ready...

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: Warbird: Your Citizens are on their way.

SO_Shras says:
@:: dematerialize ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters sickbay with a large frown::

TO_Aria says:
Transporter Chief: The CO has ordered us to beam the Romulans to their ship.

EO_Galagar says:
::makes sure all ship personnel are ready for warp::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::waits for her flight to Starbase 245 and the arrival of the Geneva::

SO_Shras says:
:: rematerializes in TR ::

SO_Shras says:
:: heads for the bridge...::

MO_Tran says:
::pulls a white sheet over both bodies and exits the room::

CEO_Tucker says:
*TO*: Beam them over when you are ready.

Host SFC_OPS says:
AS THE ROMULANS ARE TRANSPORTED TO THE ROMULAN SHIP, IT QUICKLY BECOMES APPARENT THAT THE TRANSPORTER BEAM DOES NOT END AT THE ROMULAN SHIP, THE TRANSPORTER BEAMS END UP IN EMPTY SPACE

CO_Rikerson says:
:: stands up ::

SO_Shras says:
:: enters the bridge ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::watches the passengers come and go, wondering where they are all going::

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: Warbird: What is going on?

SO_Shras says:
CSO: HI chief, good to be back, That damaged Romulan base was creepy....

FCO_Steve says:
::looks on in horror as the prisoners are beamed in  to space:: CEO: Do you see that sir, they are beaming them into space!!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Monitors the situation from sickbay::

TO_Aria says:
::Heads to the bridge::

EO_Galagar says:
::..notices the Warbird isn't there:: *TO*: pause transport

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::hopes that her new crew will be as friendly as the Quirinus' crew::

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Welcome back Lt....it was creepy, huh?

SO_Shras says:
CSO: one more hour and I would had became mad....alone it the dark and all

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
%Com: Geneva: Geneva, can you explain where the prisoners are?  They do not seem to have arrived aboard our ship? Have you experienced a transporter malfunction? May we be of assistance?

MO_Tran says:
::turns back around, and the bodies are gone::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: I see it.  ::Looks at the viewscreen in disgust::

TO_Aria says:
*EO*: They are gone.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks out of the brigs and goes to the TL ::

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: That bad?...I bet you can handle more than you think.. ::smiles::

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
%Com: Geneva: Geneva, there seems to have been a misunderstanding as to where the coordinates for our ship were.......  Please accept our apologies.....

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: Warbird: They were beamed to your ship, "something." Scrambled the transporter.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Doctor?  Did someone give permission to beam the bodies out of sickbay?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Anger builds up:: *CO*: They committed Genocide!!!!!,  We must do something!

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::sighs at the delay::

EO_Galagar says:
*TO*: what....did you reconfirm the transport before transporting??

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
WITH THAT LAST ROMULAN TRANSMISSION, THE ROMULANS RECLOAK THEIR SHIP AND DISAPPEAR

TO_Aria says:
*EO*: Yes

SO_Shras says:
CSO: yeah probably ::smiles from the chief "compliment" ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Slams his fist down on the Chair::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Jabs fist into the wall:: ALL: Those Romulans!!

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: I'll take that into consideration, Doctor.

Host Rom_Cmdr says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=



